
 
 
Please label all your materials with your name. 
 
Bring a short phrase to class up to 5 or 6 words. 
 
Notebook for taking notes 
White & black china markers 
0.3 automatic pencil w/HB refills 
HB 2B and 8B pencils 
Sharpener (no motors please; recommended: KUM brass sharpener) 
White Eraser 
Scissor 
White Artist Tape  
Glue stick 
Container for rinsing brushes 
Rag for cleanup 
Plastic right triangle 
Metal ruler with rubber backing (12” or so) 
Old toothbrush and old brush for mixing colours 
Pointed brushes (choose a smaller and a bigger within the range of 00-4) 
Palettes (deeper wells are good for some tools) 
Permanent white gouache (Windsor-Newton)  
Watercolor (cadmium red, lemon or hansa yellow and ultramarine blue) 
Be sure to get quality color, not Colman or any other student grade. Daniel Smith, Windsor-
Newton, Schminke are good brands. Avoid “hues”. 
Walnut ink (I prefer walnut crystals--easy to pack and richer color, available 
from John Neal Bookseller. You only need 1 oz. Distilled water is not necessary for mixing. 
Bring any small, deep container you already have for mixing.) 
3 Colored pencils, soft and chalky (Prismacolor is a good brand. I will bring some myself. 
Creamy colors are good for the black paper.) 
Speedball pen nibs (C2 / C5) and pen holder (straight, not oblique) 
1 wide brush (3 or more inches wide: cheap foam brush, house painting brush, or  
Japanese Hake brush) 
2 sheets white Rives BFK (22 x 30) – the Art Base will have this available for purchase 
1 sheet Arches Black cover (22 x 30) -  the Art Base will have this available for purchase 
Small tablet or roll of tracing paper 
 
Optional supplies: 
Mat knife and cutting mat 
Clear plastic measuring ruler 
Bone folder, linen thread  
Any other pen nibs or calligraphy tools 
Water soluble graphite pencils 
Layout paper (any kind, if you wish to have something 
to scratch ideas on besides the tracing paper) 
Small pieces of any rag paper for exercises (Rag paper is any paper that is made from 
recycled fabric like cotton or linen. You can bring any scraps of homemade paper, rice paper, 
watercolor paper, etc., you already have on hand.) 
 


